
The Church as Sacrament
Work with Words

Golumn I

Name Date

known as the "rock" upon which
Jesus built the Church

guides the Church into right decisions

the celebration of the news that Mary would
be the mother of the savior

4. one who taught himself and became a great leader

5. the truth that Mary was taken body and soul

Complete each

into heaven

sentence with the correct term from the Word Bank.

6. The passed their authority from Jesus to
their successors.

7. During the Catholics celebrate a series of
sacred events.

8. Vatican ll was a special meeting, or
by Church authorities.

9. Public recognition of a person's sainthood is called

10. The pope and bishops are called the teaching authority of the Church,

or

11. Some of the Church's teachings are

c. beliefs of the Church

d. marks of the Church

1.

Match each description in Column 1 with the correct term in Column 2.

Golumn 2

a. Frederick

Douglass

b. Annunciation

c. the Holy Spirit

d. Assumption

e. Peter

, attended

c. the Church was built on the
Apostles' etforts

d. your beliefs about God begin with the
Apostles' teachings

2.

3.
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@ Cnect Understanding Circle the letter of the choice that best completes
the sentence.

12. The words one, holy, catholic, and aposfolic are

a. practices of the Church

b. symbols of the Church

13. When you say that the Church is apostolic, you mean that

a. it is named after the Apostles

b. the Apostles recognized Christ as

the Messiah right away

WORD BANK

canonization

Easter Vigil

martyrs

liturgicalyear
magisterium

council
Apostles

infallible



Name

14.

a. make up Christ's presence in the world

b. believe in all of God's promises

15. Because the Church is one, all Catholics should

a. ignore those who are not Catholic

b. avoid those who are not Christian

16. When you say that the Church is one,

a. has achieved perfect unity already

b. shares common celebrations

Date

rely on the pope and bishops for teachings

are pilgrims going to their true home in heaven

work to unite all of the faithful

leave Catholicism and ioin another

Christian Church

you do not mean that it

c. has a close connection through

the Apostles

d. is a group of people brought together by the

Holy Spirit

many individual people are named

after saints

they have been added to the Church calendar

The image of the Church as the Body of Christ refers to the fact that

its many members

c.

d.

c.

d.

17. The saints are good people to imitate because

a. parishes and schools are named for them

b. they are models of human holiness d.

@ fvf"t" Connections Use the terms below to write a one-paragraph response to the question.

the saints the liturgical year

18-20. How do you learn to participate fully in the People of God?

the magisterium
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